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Abstract: A mixture of red and blue light-emitting diodes (LEDs; at a ratio of 7:3, respectively) were
used to analyze the effects of different photosynthetic photon flux densities (PPFDs) (40, 80, and
120 µmol m−2 s−1 hereafter known as LED 40, 80, and 120, respectively) on the micropropagation
of Gerbera jamesonii Bolus shoots. The experiment also examined the effect of 6-benzyladenine (BA)
in 1, 2.5, and 5 µM concentrations in the media. Biometrical observations and analyses of leaf
morphometry and photosynthetic pigment content were conducted. Shoot multiplication increased
with an increasing BA concentration. A PPFD of 80 µmol m−2 s−1 and 5 µM BA is suggested as
efficient for shoot propagation and economically viable. LED 120 increased the leaf blade area and its
width, and circularity and elongation ratios. The intensity of light did not affect the fresh weight,
which increased at higher BA concentrations (2.5 and 5 µM). The dry weight content decreased with
increasing cytokinin concentration; the greatest content was observed on media with 1 µM BA under
PPFD 120 µmol m−2 s−1 . LED 80 increased the photosynthetic pigments content in the leaves in
comparison to the standard intensity of LED 40. Increased BA concentration raises the content of
chlorophyll a.
Keywords: light intensity; light-emitting diodes; tissue cultures; photomorphogenesis; cytokinin;
leaf morphometry; predictive regression model; red light; blue light; organogenesis

1. Introduction
Light is essential for plant growth and development. It regulates photosynthesis, morphogenesis,
metabolism, gene expression, and other physiological processes. The effects of light are caused by the
total amount of energy that reaches a plant and how much light is utilized by it [1]. In plant production,
in addition to light quality and photoperiod, light intensity is also very important, and each plant
species requires its optimal photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) to be determined [2,3].
The level of light intensity in in vitro cultures is lower than in greenhouse cultivation; for gerbera,
the photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) is high—up to 200 µmol m−2 s−1 [4]. In in vitro culture conditions,
low light levels are a sufficient informational signal to determine morphogenesis because of the
presence of sugar in the medium as a source of energy. Moreover, energy consumption is lower,
and plants in closed vessels do not overheat [1]. The PPFD for plants in vitro varies [5,6], and the
range for herbaceous plants is from 7 to 120 µmol m−2 s−1 , but for most species the optimal level is at
30–40 µmol m−2 s−1 .
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Light intensity affects plant growth and shoot development [7,8]. It alters both the physiology
and morphology which is associated with the interaction of gene expression and the environmental
stimuli. Light is captured by photoreceptors, and the following chromoproteins are involved in
photomorphogenetic processes: phytochromes, cryptochromes, phototropins, ZEITLUPE receptors,
and the little-known ultraviolet (UV) receptors [9,10].
In vitro plant developmental processes are influenced by the quality of light, and a red and blue
light mixture is the most appropriate [11–13]. The growth of plants is also influenced by the interaction
between the quality and quantities of light and the level of endogenous plant hormones [14]. It has been
reported that plants can regulate their physiological responses by dynamic changes in the concentration
of phytohormones as a way of counteracting light stress [2]. Exogenous plant growth regulators added
to the medium act as secondary messengers in light signal transduction processes [14]. Many aspects of
the relationship between light and hormones in in vitro cultures have not been explained [15]. Thus far,
published results mainly concern interactions between light quality and the composition and level
of phytohormones in plants [16,17]. The relationship between light intensity and exogenous growth
regulators in the medium has been much less explored.
Currently, light-emitting diodes (LEDs) are often used for in vitro cultures because of the many
associated advantages when compared to previously used lamps [18,19]. The most important
advantage is the ability to set a selected, narrow spectrum of light that matches the absorbance of plant
photoreceptors [3,20]. The most important light parameter for plants cultured in vitro is photosynthetic
photon flux density in the range of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR). Light intensity can
be adjusted in LED systems and set at varying (and where necessary high) PPFD levels [21,22].
LEDs do not overheat plants due to the low radiant heat output [23]; they emit light directionally,
concentrating all photons towards the plants and not dispersing it in all directions. LEDs also have a
long lifetime [5,13,18,19] and are more economical to use.
The aim of our research was to examine how the increase of light intensity over the standard
40 µmol m−2 s−1 would affect the growth and development of gerbera. In our study, LEDs were used
for the first time to determine the effect of the increased intensity of red and blue light mixtures (at a
ratio of 7:3, respectively) on the development of axillary shoots in vitro. This species originates from
South Africa and Asia [24,25], where the light intensity is high. Our hypothesis is that an increased
PPFD in vitro would raises the efficiency of gerbera shoot multiplication when light-emitting diode
system is applied. This is based on the fact that even in open field cultivation, where full sunlight is up
to 10,000 lux (around 200 µmol m−2 s−1 ) or more, the light intensity has an influence on gerbera growth
and later on flower characteristic [26]. LEDs have low power consumption, and therefore they will not
significantly increase costs. The usage of specific light intensities emitted by LEDs along with cytokinin
in the medium could be an effective tool for modifying the potency of shoot multiplication, varying
the plant morphometry and photosynthetic pigment content. The effects of different 6-benzyladenine
(BA) levels in the medium were also analyzed. Furthermore, the energy consumption of the LEDs was
evaluated. It was crucial to adjust the intensity of light to the plant demand and to obtain the required
photomorphogenetic effects with economical energy consumption.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material and Experiments Design
Axillary shoots of Gerbera jamesonii ‘Big Apple’ were collected from plantlets multiplied
in vitro on Murashige and Skoog [27] medium (MS) supplemented with 30 g·dm−3 sucrose,
0.5 µM 1-naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA) and 5 µM 6-benzyladenine (BA) (Duchefa Biochemie, Haarlem,
the Netherlands), 0.5% BioAgar (Biocorp, Warsaw, Poland), pH 5.7. The same basal medium was used
in the experiments, and three different concentrations of BA were tested: 1, 2.5, and 5 µM. Axillary
shoots with their leaves cut off were used as explants. The cultures were maintained for 6 weeks in a
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The developed leaves were selected for leaf morphometry analyses. The leaves were visualized
via digital camera in WinDIAS Leaf Image Analysis System (Delta-T Devices Ltd., Cambridge,
Cambridge, UK).
UK).
Leaf blade area, perimeter, length, width, and petiole length were measured. Circularity, elongation,
and shape ratios were calculated. The following software calculations were used: Circularity is the
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Leaf blade area, perimeter, length, width, and petiole length were measured. Circularity, elongation,
and shape ratios were calculated. The following software calculations were used: Circularity is the
square root of the ratio of the actual area of the object to the area of a circle with the same circumscribed
diameter (C = (A × AP −1 )1/2 , where A is the actual area of the object and AP is the area of a circle with
a diameter equal to the circumscribed diameter or length of the object; elongation is the ratio of the
length (l) and width (w) (E = w × l−1 ); shape ratio is the ratio of the actual perimeter to that of a circle
with the same area (S = P × PC −1 ), where P is the perimeter of the object and PC is the perimeter of a
Q
circle with the same area as the object; PC is calculated as follows: PC = 2( × A)1/2 .
2.2. Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed statistically using Statistica version 13 (TIBCO Software Inc., Palo Alto, CA,
USA). The effects of the treatments were tested for significance using analysis of variance (ANOVA).
The effects of light intensity, BA content, and the interactions between them were evaluated at two
levels of significance: p ≤0.05 and p ≤0.01. The Duncan post hoc multiple range test was used to
separate significantly different means and to provide homogeneous groups for the means (at p ≤0.05).
Stepwise multiple regression with backward elimination was applied to investigate the importance
of some measured plant parameters in predicting the number of shoots of multiplied plantlets.
Ten variables were selected to perform regression analysis. These initial variables were as follows:
fresh weight of one shoot, height of the plantlet, number of leaves per shoot, leaf parameters (blade area,
perimeter, length, width), and plant pigments: chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, carotenoids. The model
was evaluated by coefficient of determination R2 , adjusted coefficient of determination R2 adj. , standard
error of estimate SEE, F-value, and p-value.
2.3. Energy Consumption
Considering the economic aspect of in vitro plant production, the calculations of energy
consumption by all lighting systems were performed using a DT 21 digital energy meter (DPMSolid,
Kowanówko, Poland). The measurements were taken after the lighting system was set. The calculations
were based on the lighting system working time and duration time of the in vitro culture.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Light Intensity
Herein, for the first time, the results of experiments where various light intensities emitted by
LEDs were studied. In contrast to many other studies where light quality emitted by LEDs were
examined, the present research showed that light intensity is also very important for in vitro plant
photomorphogenesis. It was demonstrated that these intensities and BA concentrations in the media
affected the biometrical properties of plantlets, leaf morphometry, and photosynthetic pigment content
during micropropagation of gerbera axillary shoots (Figures 2–4, Tables 1 and 2, Tables S1–S4). It is
known that excess light intensity causes light stress in plants. Understanding the effects of these
excesses still requires a lot of research. High light intensity stress leads to photodamage of the
photosynthetic apparatus and degradation of photosynthetic proteins [29]. Plants respond to this
stress with a reduction in chlorophyll levels [2], accumulation of anthocyanins, and a bleaching
or yellowing of the leaves [30]. However, controlled increased light intensity in plants in vitro
cultures can also enhance the photosynthetic rate and turn on the autotrophic system [31]. Plants can
achieve external and internal photoprotection using various mechanisms. They can react to high light
intensities by reducing leaf surface area, increasing leaf thickness, adjusting leaf angle or movement,
through nonassimilatory electron transport, presence of antioxidants, and through the formation of
photoinactivated photosystem II (PS II) centers [29].

1
2.5
5
PPFD × BA
PPFD
BA
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Our earlier studies with a standard PPFD level (40 µmol m−2 s−1 ) confirmed that red and blue
light mixture is the most appropriate light quality for gerbera. Such a mixture with the addition of
2% far-red or 20% white light in the 3500 K color temperature emitted by the light-emitting diodes
(LEDs) did not improve the examined growth parameters of gerbera [32]. In the present studies,
LED light with a PPFD intensity of 120 µmol m−2 s−1 reduced plantlet height. The highest shoots were
observed at a PPFD of 40 µmol m−2 s−1 , both for LED light (3.5 cm) and for fluorescent lamps (3.8 cm),
and this influence was statistically significant in comparison to other treatments. An increase in the
height of the plants due to the decrease in the availability of light is related to the apical dominance
caused by the increase in auxin levels at the shoot apex. This is connected with shade avoidance
syndrome and the etiolation process where other hormones like brassinosteroids and gibberellic acid
also participate [33,34].
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Figure 3. Photosynthetic pigment contents in Gerbera jamesonii leaves after six weeks of in vitro
Figure 3. Photosynthetic pigment contents in Gerbera jamesonii leaves after six weeks of in vitro culture
culture on Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium with various 6-benzyladenine (BA) concentrations
on Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium with various 6-benzyladenine (BA) concentrations and different
and different photosynthetic photon flux densities (PPFDs). (A) Chlorophyll a content. (B)
photosynthetic photon flux densities (PPFDs). (A) Chlorophyll a content. (B) Chlorophyll b content.
Chlorophyll b content. (C) Carotenoid contents. (D) The ratio of chlorophyll to carotenoid contents.
(C) Carotenoid contents. (D) The ratio of chlorophyll to carotenoid contents. Fl 40—control, fluorescent
Fl 40—control, fluorescent Philips TK-D 36W/54 lamps. LED 40, LED 80, LED 120—combination of
Philips TK-D 36W/54 lamps. LED 40, LED 80, LED 120—combination of red (70%) and blue (30%)−2light
red (70%) and blue (30%) light emitted by light-emitting diodes with 40, 80, and 120 µ mol m s−1
emitted by light-emitting diodes with 40, 80, and 120 µmol m−2 s−1 PPFD, respectively. Error bars
PPFD, respectively. Error bars represent ± standard errors.
represent ± standard errors.

There was no stimulatory effect of increased light intensity on the shoot multiplication rate,
which was 4.9 shoots, on average, per explant at the highest tested PPFD. When the medium contained
5 µM BA, this coefficient was statistically identical in this concentration to the control Fl 40 light and
LED 80 (Table 1, Table S1). High light intensity (2.60, 10.10, and 17.40 MJ m−2 ) stimulated the growth,
elongation, and multiplication of shoots as well as the number of sclerenchyma cells and cell wall
thickness in Brachiria brizantha (A.Rich.) Stapf and Panicum maximum var. trichoglume (K. Schum.)
C.E. Hibbard cultured in a greenhouse [35]. Ocimum gratissimum L. cultured in a herbarium showed
a linear increase in shoot biomass production with increased light intensities, and a simultaneous
reduction in plant height with intensities higher than 10 µmol m−2 s−1 [36]. The shoot proliferation
rate also increased for Castanea sativa Mill. when the PPFD was raised from 50 to 150 µmol m−2 s−1
in in vitro cultures [37]. High light intensities (200 µmol m−2 s−1 ) emitted by fluorescent lamps
Figure
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Achillea’s lateral shoots were found at 27 µmol m−2 s−1 , and only half of the explants survived at higher
standard errors.
intensities [5]. For Gossypium hirsutum L. in vitro, the proliferation of shoots was substantially greater
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when the explants were cultured in low light (vs. 5 to 60 µmol m−2 s−1 ) [40]. A lower light intensity of
visible light was more efficient for shoot growth of Vitis vinifera L. in vitro (2500 and 5000 lux) [41].
The highest multiplication rate of Plectranthus amboinicus (Lour.) Spreng. shoots in vitro was obtained
with PPFD of 69 or 94 µmol m−2 s−1 , and it was observed that the height of the shoots decreased with
an increase in light intensity from 26 to 130 µmol m−2 s−1 [6]. In contrast, increasing the PPFD from
13 to 69 µmol m−2 s−1 in Hyptis suaveolens L. in in vitro cultures did not affect the multiplication and
height of plants [42]. A study on Phoenix dactylifera L. showed that the most shoot buds formed at
1000–1500 lux, while the weakest effects were obtained in the dark and at 2000–3000 lux [43]. Increasing
the PPFD to 60 and 120 µmol m−2 s−1 in in vitro ginger cultures stimulated growth, but a further
increase to 180 µmol m−2 s−1 inhibited it [44]. Research conducted by Sánchez-Sánchez et al. [45]
showed that optimal PPFDs for the best biometrical features of Limonium sintuatum (L.) Mill. in vitro
were dependent on the variety. These results were confirmed by Kulchin et al. [46] on Stevia rebaudiana
Bertoni and Solanum tuberosum L. using a LED light source and different PPFDs. Subtle differences
in light intensity (96.9, 99.6, 101.2, or 102.7 µmol m−2 s−1 ) may cause various plant responses. High
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Table 1. Biometrical properties of growth and fresh and dry weight of Gerbera jamesonii after six weeks of in vitro culture on Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium with
various 6-benzyladenine (BA) concentrations and different photosynthetic photon flux densities PPFDs. Significant effect: **, p ≤0.05; ***, p ≤0.01; n.s.—not significant.
Fl 40—control, fluorescence Philips TK-D 36W/54 lamps. LED 40, LED 80, LED 120—combination of red (70%) and blue (30%) light emitted by light-emitting diodes
with 40, 80, and 120 µmol m−2 s−1 PPFD, respectively. Means ± standard deviations within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to Duncan’s multiple range test at p ≤0.05.
PPFD
(µmol m−2 s−1 )

Biometric Features

BA
(µM)
Multiplication Rate

Plantlet Height
(cm)

Number of
Leaves per Shoot

Fresh Weight of
Plantlet (g)

Dry Weight (%)

Fl 40

1
2.5
5

4.6 ± 0.9 a–c
6.8 ± 0.8 c–e
9.4 ± 3.2 e

4.0 ± 0.9 d
3.8 ± 0.8 cd
3.7 ± 0.5 cd

4.6 ± 0.9 ab
4.2 ± 0.3 a
5.1 ± 1.3 ab

0.81 ± 0.15 a–c
1.11 ± 0.20 b–e
1.54 ± 0.33 e

8.91 ± 1.15 cd
7.04 ± 0.07 ab
6.40 ± 0.15 a

LED 40

1
2.5
5

4. 8 ± 2.2 a–c
6.2 ± 1.8 b–d
6.2 ± 1.3 b–d

2.9 ± 0.8 a–c
3.6 ± 0.4 cd
4.1 ± 0.5 d

5.0 ± 0.8 ab
4.9 ± 0.3 ab
5.9 ± 1.4 b

0.70 ± 0.23 ab
1.17 ± 0.45 c–e
1.18 ± 0.27 c–e

7.59 ± 0.67 a–c
8.29 ± 2.27 b–d
6.25 ± 0.43 a

LED 80

1
2.5
5

3.6 ± 1.1 ab
6.2 ± 1.9 b–d
7.8 ± 3.5 de

3.6 ± 0.4 b–d
3.0 ± 0.5 a–c
2.9 ± 0.7 a–c

5.2 ± 0.3 ab
5.4 ± 1.8 ab
4.8 ± 0.6 ab

0.88 ± 0.15 a–c
1.37 ± 0.32 de
1.26 ± 0.44 c–e

7.11 ± 0.36 ab
6.89 ± 0.14 ab
6.65 ± 0.42 a

LED 120

1
2.5
5

2.8 ± 1.3 a
4.6 ± 1.1 a–c
7.2 ± 2.6 c–e

2.2 ± 0.9 a
2.7 ± 0.4 ab
2.6 ± 0.6 a

6.0 ± 1.5 b
5.6 ± 1.0 ab
5.4 ± 0.5 ab

0.64 ± 0.24 a
0.98 ± 0.19 a–d
1.20 ± 0.53 c–e

9.31 ± 0.30 d
6.81 ± 0.68 ab
6.58 ± 0.63 a

6.9 ± 2.7 b
5.7 ± 1.8 ab
5.9 ± 2.9 ab
4.9 ± 2.5 a

3.8 ± 0.7 c
3.5 ± 0.7 bc
3.2 ± 0.6 b
2.5 ± 0.6 a

4.6 ± 0.9 a
5.3 ± 1.0 ab
5.1 ± 1.0 ab
5.7 ± 1.0 b

1.15 ± 0.38 a
1.02 ± 0.38 a
1.17 ± 0.37 a
0.94 ± 0.40 a

7.45 ± 1.27 a
7.38 ± 1.50 a
6.88 ± 0.35 a
7.57 ± 1.40 a

4.0 ± 1.6 a
6.0 ± 1.6 b
7.7 ± 2.8 c

3.2 ± 1.0 a
3.3 ± 0.7 a
3.3 ± 0.8 a

5. 2 ± 1.0 a
5.0 ± 1.1 a
5.3 ± 1.0 a

0.76 ± 0.20 a
1.15 ± 0.32 b
1.30 ± 0.40 b

8.23 ± 1.12 c
7.26 ± 1.19 b
6.47 ± 0.41 a

n.s.
n.s.
***

**
***
n.s.

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

n.s.
n.s.

***
n.s.
**

Means for PPFD
Fl 40
LED 40
LED 80
LED 120
Means for BA
1
2.5
5
Source of variation
PPFD × BA
PPFD
BA
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Table 2. Leaf morphometry of Gerbera jamesonii after six weeks of in vitro culture on Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium with various 6-benzyladenine (BA)
concentrations and different photosynthetic photon flux densities PPFDs. Significant effect: **, p ≤0.05; ***, p ≤0.01; n.s. not significant. Fl 40—control, fluorescence
Philips TK-D 36W/54 lamps. LED 40, LED 80, LED 120—combination of red (70%) and blue (30%) light emitted by light-emitting diodes with 40, 80 and 120 µmol m−2
s−1 PPFD, respectively. Means ± standard deviations within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to Duncan’s multiple range
test at p ≤0.05.
PPFD
(µmol m−2 s−1 )

BA
(µM)

Leaf blade
Area

(mm2 )

Perimeter (mm)

e

Width (mm)

76.91 ± 37.50
59.36 ± 22.42 ab
46. 30 ± 35.29 a

71.36 ± 24.51
68.99 ± 20.81 b
55.58 ± 21.52 a

30.04 ± 10.68
28.60 ± 8.83 c–e
22.62 ± 8.83 ab

6.70 ± 2.19
5.88 ± 1.81 ab
4.62 ± 3.00 a

19.64 ± 7.96 bc
21.95 ± 8.46 c
15.92 ± 7.80 b

LED 40

1
2.5
5

71.33 ± 29.78 ab
82.20 ± 28.96 bc
61.98 ± 27.13 ab

66.04 ± 18.62 ab
67.94 ± 13.52 ab
61.93 ± 20.06 ab

26.97 ± 7.91 b–e
26.81 ± 5.93 b–e
23.92 ± 8.63 a–d

6.75 ± 1.78 b–d
7.46 ± 2.07 b–d
6.19 ± 1.54 bc

17.22 ± 6.18 b
16.75 ± 5.21 b
16.19 ± 7.57 b

LED 80

1
2.5
5

132.81 ± 47.44 e
98.00 ± 35.18 cd
78.32 ± 25.15 bc

74.23 ± 22.75 b
70.02 ± 14.44 b
64.67 ± 16.78 ab

29.15 ± 9.35 de
27.93 ± 6.24 b–e
25.13 ± 7.37 a–e

9.50 ± 3.59 fg
8.32 ± 2.44 d–f
7.63 ± 1.60 c–e

17.04 ± 5.39 b
16.58 ± 4.43 b
16.91 ± 5.40 b

LED 120

1
2.5
5

132.64 ± 63.48 e
108.61 ± 44.88 ed
81.06 ± 30.34 bc

63.44 ± 12.82 ab
61.14 ± 10.65 ab
55.07 ± 10.14 a

24.38 ± 3.94 a–d
23.54 ± 4.25 a–c
21.18 ± 4.31 a

10.15 ± 3.23 g
9.10 ± 2.49 e–g
7.85 ± 1.66 c–e

10.58 ± 2.56 a
10.22 ± 3.20 a
10.35 ± 3.46 a

60.86 ± 34.29 a
71.84 ± 29.36 a
103.04 ± 42.93 b
107.44 ± 51.91 b

Means for PPFD
65.31 ± 23.04 ab
65.30 ± 17.51 ab
69.64 ± 18.44 b
59.88 ± 11.63 a

27.08 ± 9.87 b
25.90 ± 7.58 b
27.40 ± 7.81 b
23.04 ± 4.32 a

5.73 ± 2.50 a
6.80 ± 1.86 b
8.48 ± 2.74 c
9.03 ± 2.67 c

19.17 ± 8.32 c
16.72 ± 6.30 b
16.84 ± 5.01 b
10.38 ± 3.05 a

103.43 ± 54.18 c
87.04 ± 38.11 b
66.92 ± 32.36 a

Means for BA
68.77 ± 20.26 b
67.02 ± 15.42 b
59.31 ± 17.82 a

27.63 ± 8.49 b
26.72 ± 6.69 b
23.21 ± 7.51 a

8.27 ± 3.16 b
7.69 ± 2.49 b
6.57 ± 2.39 a

16.00 ± 6.65 a
16.49 ± 6.97 a
14.84 ± 6.73 a

n.s.
***
***

n.s.
***
***

n.s.
***
n.s.

PPFD × BA
PPFD
BA

n.s.
***
***

Source of variation
n.s.
**
***

b–d

Length (mm)

1
2.5
5

1
2.5
5

b

Length (mm)

Fl 40

Fl 40
LED 40
LED 80
LED 120

bc

Petiole
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Our research did not show the effect of light intensity on the number of leaves on gerbera
shoots, but light intensity affected some leaf parameters. Leaves show high phenotypic plasticity as
a result of changes in light intensity [36,47]. During plant development, leaves perform critical and
sensitive roles and acclimatize to various stresses as a response to environmental conditions, and these
changes are easier to observe than those in stems or roots [48,49]. In our research the highest PPFD
(120 µmol m−2 s−1 ) increased the leaf blade area and its width but decreased its length and the length
of the petiole (Table 2, Table S2). It also had a statistically significant effect on the calculated leaf ratios;
the highest circularity and elongation ratios were recorded for leaves under LED 120, and the shape
ratio decreased with increasing light intensity. In Figure 4, we illustrated the main effects of light
intensity on several ratios calculated for the leaves (Table S4). There was no statistically significant
impact of BA on these parameters as well as no interaction effects. Increased leaf area was also observed
in Momordica grosvenori cultured in vitro at increasing light intensity from 50 to 100 µmol m−2 s−1 .
However, the intensity of 200 µmol m−2 s−1 reduced it to the level observed at 25 µmol m−2 s−1 [38].
Similarly, in a study on Plectranthus amboinicus, the largest leaf area was observed at intensities in the
range of 51–94 µmol m−2 s−1 , while lower or higher ones resulted in its reduction [6]. The study carried
out by Xiao et al. [50] showed that average leaf area of gerbera cultured in the photoautotrophic system
using large vessels with forced ventilation and high light intensity (100 µmol m−2 s−1 ) was greater
than in the photomixotrophic micropropagation system with natural ventilation and 50 µmol m−2 s−1 .
High light intensities in in vitro cultures can stimulate plants to form leaves with larger leaf area,
making the plant seek a natural, autotrophic state of functioning. In contrast, excessively high light
intensities in vivo can cause a decrease in leaf area and even destruction of the photosynthetic system.
Moreover, plants have different light intensity requirements under artificial lighting than under natural
light [51]. High-intensity light in greenhouse cultivations can increase the number of leaves, but an
excessively high intensity reduces their number and their area [36,52]. A larger leaf area increases
the photosynthetic surface and improves light absorption by the plant at low light intensities [53].
The results of our experiment showed that in high light intensity, leaves became wider, more corpulent,
and their length was inhibited. Therefore, the light intensity was sufficient or the amount of light was
excessive. Plants were able to compensate for this by changing the size and shape of their leaves.
The intensity of light did not affect the fresh weight or the dry weight of the gerbera plantlets
(Table 1, Table S1). In contrast, an increase in dry weight was observed with an increase in PPFD
from 13 to 69 µmol m−2 s−1 in Hyptis suaveolens [42]. The highest dry weight of shoots was recorded
in Achillea milefolium at 27 µmol m−2 s−1 [5], while in Momordica grosvenori, the fresh weight content
increased with increasing PPFD from 50 to 100 µmol m−2 s−1 , and the dry weight content increased
even when the PPFD increased to 200 µmol m−2 s−1 [38]. The highest leaf dry weight in Plectranthus
amboinicus cultures was observed at a medium light intensity (69 µmol m−2 s−1 ) [6].
In our study, PPFD of 80 µmol m−2 s−1 increased the content of photosynthetic pigments in
gerbera leaves (total chlorophyll content: 0.61 mg g−1 FW and total carotenoid contents: 0.17 mg g−1
fresh weight), but the level of pigments decreased with a further increase in light intensity (up to 0.35
for chlorophylls and 0.10 for carotenoids, on average) (Figure 3, Table S3). A statistically significant
reduction in chlorophyll a content in P. amboinicus was observed at 69 µmol m−2 s−1 and higher
PPFDs. Higher photosynthetic pigment levels could also be obtained with higher light intensities
but only to a certain level [6]. Further increases in light intensity reduced the level of photosynthetic
pigments in tissues and caused their degradation. This was also confirmed by a study on ginger,
where the level of chlorophyll decreased with an increase in PPFD from 60 to 180 µmol m−2 s−1 [44].
This phenomenon was related to the limited possibility of excess light energy dispersion; this being
absorbed by the photosynthetic apparatus without damage [54]. This leads to the interaction between
light receptor pigments and oxygen, and as a consequence, may degrade these pigments [55,56].
A higher concentration of carotenoids can prevent chlorophyll photodestruction [56,57]. Changes in
the content of photosynthetic pigments are the result of adapting to different light intensities [58].
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3.2. Exogenous Cytokinin and Interaction with Light
Previous studies on the effect of light intensity on plant growth in in vitro cultures did not take
into account different levels of growth regulators in the medium. In this experiment, we studied the
influence of BA cytokinin concentration (1, 2.5, and 5 µM) on the propagation of gerbera shoots, and its
increasing concentration was shown to increase the shoot multiplication rate irrespective of light
intensity (Table 1, Table S1). This experiment confirmed what is generally known about the influence of
BA on increasing number of shoots, but also showed that there is no interaction between light intensity
and the BA content in the medium. Raising the light intensity over the standard 40 µmol m−2 s−1
maintained the effect of cytokinin. Cytokinin in the medium is necessary for gerbera multiplication,
but its high concentrations (BA above 8 µM) may cause a reduction in multiplication. Different cultivars
of gerbera were propagated in a light of 27 to 97.2 µmol m−2 s−1 PPFD [24,32,58]. The analysis of
the other biometrical features showed that there was no interaction between light intensity and BA
concentration on the number of new leaves. Light intensity affected plant height and it was statistically
significant and correlated with BA content at p ≤0.05.
An increased fresh weight of plantlets was observed at higher BA concentrations (2.5 and 5 µM),
and the dry weight content decreased with increasing cytokinin concentration. There is no interaction
between the tested factors as regards fresh weight, but it showed a strong correlation for dry weight at
p ≤0.01, where the impact of BA concentration was especially important. An increase in fresh weight is
correlated with the effect of raising multiplication rate due to the raising concentration of BA in the
medium. Studies have shown the tendency of BA to promote minimum dry weight. In Rosa ‘Frisco’
in vitro cultures, the highest BA concentration resulted in the lowest dry weight [59].
Univariate analysis showed that leaf blade area was the smallest at 5 µM BA. Cytokinins play an
important role in the development and structural differentiation of chloroplasts. They also activate
genes involved in their development in in vitro cultures [60]. This is probably why increasing the
BA content in the medium resulted in higher total chlorophyll (0.48–0.61 mg g−1 FW) and carotenoid
contents (0.14–0.16 mg g−1 FW) in the leaves. However, there was no interaction between the content
of the growth regulator and the intensity of light on photosynthetic pigment content or on leaf
morphometry parameters.
3.3. Predictive Regression Model
A predictive regression model for the number of shoots of multiplied plantlets from morphological
descriptors and chlorophyll and carotenoid pigment contents was developed. The equation parameters
with descriptive statistics of particular variables are given in Table 3 (Table S5), and it can be observed
that six parameters remained from the initial 10 measured plant parameters. Stepwise multiple
regression revealed leaf blade area and leaf blade width (R2 = 0.9773 and 0.9672, respectively) to be the
most important predictors of the plantlets’ number of shoots, while chlorophyll b appeared to explain
a much smaller part of the variation (R2 = 0.3730). The statistical parameters associated with the final
step of the multiple regression that represents the best explanatory independent variables were as
follows: coefficient of determination for the model, R2 = 0.9598; adjusted coefficient of determination,
R2 adj. = 0.9117; standard error of estimate (SEE) = 0.5531. The obtained regression model turned out
to be significant (F = 19.9174, p = 0.0024). Estimates plotted against the observed values showed a
sufficiently precise fit to predict the number of shoots of the multiplied plantlets (Figure 5, Table S6).
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Table 3. Estimated equation parameters and statistics for stepwise (backward elimination) multiple
regression performed for the multiplied plantlets’ number of shoots.
Variable

Equation
Parameters

Standard
Errors

t Statistic
Values

p

Intercept
27.6600
4.8766
5.6720
0.0024
Fresh weight of one shoot (g)
55.0505
14.1478
3.8911
0.0115
Number of leaves per shoots
−3.1792
0.6716
−4.7340
0.0052
Agronomy 2019, 9, x FOR PEER
REVIEW
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−0.1801
0.0403
−4.4662
0.0066
Leaf area (cm2 )
Leaf perimeter (cm)
−0.2735
0.0497
−5.5059
0.0027
Leaf width (cm)
2.0566
0.5746
3.5789
0.0159
Leaf width (cm)
2.0566
0.5746
3.5789
0.0159
Chlorophyll b (mg g-1 fresh weight)
12.2295
4.6124
2.6515
-1
12.2295
4.6124
2.6515
0.0454 0.0454
Chlorophyll b (mg g fresh weight)
2 = 0.9598; R2adj. = 0.9117; SEE = 0.5531; p = 0.0024;
p—probability level; Model parameters:
R
p—probability level; Model parameters: R2 = 0.9598; R2 adj. = 0.9117; SEE = 0.5531; p = 0.0024; R2 —coefficient of
R2—coefficient
determination; R2adj.—adjusted coefficient of determination; SEE—standard error
determination;
R2of
adj. —adjusted coefficient of determination; SEE—standard error of the estimate.
of the estimate.
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 7233 W. This means that LEDs use five times less electrical energy compared to fluorescent lamps
with the same intensity level (40 μmol m−2 s−1). At a three-fold increase in PPFD (120 μmol m−2 s−1),
the power consumption was half that compared to the control fluorescent lamps. Low energy
consumption was also influenced by LED spectrum (red and blue at a ratio of 7:3, respectively),
because red LEDs consumed less energy and generated higher economic efficiency compared to blue
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LEDs use five times less electrical energy compared to fluorescent lamps with the same intensity level
(40 µmol m−2 s−1 ). At a three-fold increase in PPFD (120 µmol m−2 s−1 ), the power consumption was
half that compared to the control fluorescent lamps. Low energy consumption was also influenced by
LED spectrum (red and blue at a ratio of 7:3, respectively), because red LEDs consumed less energy
and generated higher economic efficiency compared to blue LEDs at the same level of intensity [55].
4. Conclusions
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

The usage of combination of red (70%) and blue (30%) LEDs in specific light intensities
(40–120 µmol m−2 s−1 ) and different BA concentration in the media (1–5 µM) could be an effective
and economical tool for modifying the potency of gerbera shoot multiplication and for controlling
plant morphometry and photosynthetic pigment content.
Cytokinin in the media influenced the shoot propagation of gerbera; with the increase BA
concentration, the shoot multiplication rate intensified in all light intensities. A PPFD of
80 µmol m−2 s−1 and 5 µM BA is suggested as efficient for shoot propagation and economically
viable simultaneously.
A PPFD of 120 µmol m−2 s−1 decreased plantlet height. The interaction between light intensities
and BA concentration was observed in terms of the effect on plant height. With PPFD
80 µmol m−2 s−1 , a decreased concentration of BA (1 µM) enhanced the plantlet height, unlike
with PPFD 40 µmol m−2 s−1 , where the highest plants were noted with 5 µM BA in media.
PPFD of 120 µmol m−2 s−1 increased some leaf parameters: blade area and width, and circularity
and elongation ratios; the shape ratio decreased with an increasing light intensity.
The dry weight content decreased with increasing cytokinin concentration, and the largest was
observed in shoots multiplicated on media with 1 µM BA under PPFD µmol 120 m−2 s−1 and
under control fluorescent lamps.
PPFD 80 µmol m−2 s−1 increased the photosynthetic pigment content in the leaves in comparison
to the standard intensity of light. Increased BA concentration raises the content of chlorophyll a.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4395/9/7/358/s1,
Table S1: Values of the significant effect for the Table 1, Table S2: Values of the significant effect for the Table 2,
Table S3: Descriptive statistics for Figure 3, Table S4: One-way analysis of variance for Figure 4, Table S5:
Regression model calculations, Table S6: Regression model data for Figure 5.
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